Abstract-Stemming algorithms are employed in information retrieval (IR) to reduce verity variants of the same word with several endings to a standard stem. Stemmers can also help IR systems by unifying vocabulary, reducing term variants, reducing storage space, and increasing the likelihood of matching documents, all of which make stemming very attractive for use in IR. This paper aims to study the impact of using stemming techniques in mobile effectiveness. Two-word extraction stemming techniques will be used: a light stemmer and a dictionary-lookup stemmer. Also, three sets of experiments were conducted in this research in order to raise the efficiency of mobile aapplications. Implementing the two stemming approaches and assessing their accuracy by calculating the precision, recall, MAP, and f-measure, produced results which show that the light10 stemmer outperforms the dictionarylookup stemmer in precision and MAP. Furthermore, the mobile performance of the light10 stemmer exceeds that of the dictionary-based stemmer.
INTRODUCTION
The Holy Quran is a global source of knowledge for humanity in general and Muslims in particular. Studying and learning the Holy Quran plays a central role in the lives of all Muslims. Since the Holy Quran is the divine revelation and the word of God, it needs careful handling when processed by automated methods of natural language processing (NLP).The Holy Quran is written in the Arabic language, which is known to be one of the more challenging natural languages in the field [1] . Most researchers have been interested in the development of search techniques for the Quranic text. The techniques employed to retrieve information from the Quran can be classified into two types: semantic-based and lexicalbased. The lexical-based search yields results according to the morphological analysis for a query.
Compared to any other kind of communication device, the mobile phone has proved its superiority in communicating and in gaining information. Recognizing this, many companies have focused unprecedented attention on technologies and mobile applications [2] . As a result, the development and evaluation of new technologies for mobile phones occurs very quickly. According to a recent study, smartphone devices will surpass computers as the primary tool by 2020 [3] . This development has inspired researchers to exploit smartphones in various areas, especially in the field of mobile information retrieval (IR) and necessary preprocess phases like stemming. Mobile IR is considered a subset of traditional IR [3] .
Stemming has been shown to be more efficient for Arabic retrieval than for English [4] . After several decades of intensive research activity on English stemmers, the techniques of Arabic morphological analysis have become a popular area of research. Early research in this field was performed using small collections until the TREC 2001 Arabic track became available [5] . Root-based stemming, light stemming, and dictionary-lookup stemming are three different types of stemming [6] .
To motivate researchers and develop more advanced techniques, Al-sughaiyer et al. in [5] introduced, classified, and surveyed Arabic morphological analysis techniques in an attempt to summarize and organize the information available in the literature of this research area. However, stemmers achieve a noticeable improvement in related NLP tasks [7] . Also, in [8] , a comparative study was conducted on most of the existing stemmers (almost twenty) that used different approaches for stemming. The results showed that from 2000 to 2014, the stemmers were used mostly in information retrieval, followed by text classification, with light stemmers being the most commonly used.
A review of semantic search methods was done to retrieve information from the Qur'an corpus in [9] . A proposal for further research in Quranic Knowledge Map was presented in [10] . Moreover, although the Holy Quran is written in Arabic, many efforts to improve word-stemming algorithms are done in other languages [11] . For example, Atwell et al., in [12] , investigated the effectiveness of information retrieval in the verse retrieval problem for translated Quranic text in Malay, English, and stemmed English language. A thorough research of the relevant literature found that no research study was done that examined and compared automatic stemming versus manual stemming techniques on Quranic mobile application performance the way it is done in this paper.
In this paper, three questions were investigated: 1) Are automated stemmers more effective than manual-based dictionary-lookup stemmers? 2) Do light stemmers enhance mobile application performance compared to other stemmers? 3) Does using stemmers offline and storing processed tokens with the dataset in the mobile application increase the performance? www.ijacsa.thesai.org
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section two is dedicated to determining the processes needed for preparing the text of the Holy Quran. In section three, the experiments that were applied are presented, while in section four, the results from the experiments are discussed. Finally, section five concludes the paper.
II. TEXT PREPARATION
To make the Quran text suitable for stemming, preprocessing its verses was crucial. Preprocessing involved extracting words from the documents by identifying tokens based on document boundary rules. An example of such is the symbol ‫)(‬ which marks the end of a verse. During this process, many other operations were applied to the extracted tokens; these operations included text extraction, normalization, removal of stopwords, and stemming. Fig. 1 shows the impact of the preprocessing phase on the verses. 
A. Text Extraction
Verse text is composed of tokens that are separated by spaces or punctuation marks which are used as token boundaries. The first step was determining the punctuation marks, pause marks, and diacritical marks used in the Quran, and removing them from the text. Punctuation marks, like ( ۩ ۞), are used to organize the Quran. Pause marks, such as (
, help reciters decide when to pause and when to recite continuously. Diacritical marks, such as ( ٍِۜ ٌ ُ ً َۜ), give letters different pronunciation when marked or unmarked differently. Tatweel, which is an elongated version of a letter, was also removed to reflect only the letter. Both the diacritical marks and the tatweel were removed before the normalization process took place. All punctuation and pause marks were removed by using ASCII code obtained from the Uthmanic Scripts Hafs document, downloaded by the King Fahd Complex for the Printing of the Holy Quran (KFGQPC). Table 1 shows the effects of term extraction on the verse text. As can be seen from Table 1 , the terms that were extracted did not include any of the unwanted marks. For example, the first word of verse text 1, ( ‫ِكَ‬ ‫ئ‬ َٰ َ ‫ول‬ ُ ‫,)أ‬ contains the following marks that were removed ( َۜ ِۜ َٰ ۜ َۜ ُۜ). Once these marks were removed, the resulting term that was left to be extracted was ‫.)أولئك(‬
B. Normalization
Tokens can be written in different forms. In English, a token may appear capitalized at the start of a sentence, and in lower case elsewhere. However, in Arabic, characters have different shapes, and additional variation is added by changing the writing position. For example, the letter " ‫ا‬ " can be written as " ‫",أ‬ ‫",إ"‬ ‫",آ"‬ or ‫".ا"‬ This causes the same token to look different, and critically, to have a different set of character encodings. Normalization was used to represent the tokens in a uniform manner. The effects of normalization on the verse text are shown in Table 2 . As can be seen from Table 2 , after normalization, characters were presented in a uniform manner. For example, the first word of verse text 1, ( ‫ِكَ‬ ‫ئ‬ َٰ َ ‫ول‬ ُ ‫,)أ‬ contains the following first character ‫.)أ(‬ After normalization, the character became ‫,)ا(‬ and the resulting normalized word became ‫.)اولئك(‬ 
C. Stopwords Removal
Words that appear very frequently in a data set are considered to add little document-specific information. To avoid the noise that is likely to arise from such words, as well as to reduce the size of the index, they are often omitted during the indexing stage [4] . Stopwords have to be chosen carefully since they affect retrieval. In the Arabic language, stopwords include pronouns, prepositions, adverbs, and function words. Regrettably, Quranic stopwords lists differ substantially, and no single widely accepted list exists. The Quranic stopwords list for this research was adopted from "Stop Word QuranView source -Wiki [1] " (2013) and manually updated. The stopwords list contained the positions of people's names and places. These stopwords were removed from the prime list. Furthermore, a java code was created to collect the most frequent words in the Holy Quran and added the revision list results (word by word) to the Quranic stopwords list used in the mobile application. The updated stopwords list reduced the index by 12%. 
D. Stemming Technique
Root-based stemming, light stemming, and dictionarylookup stemming are three different types of stemming [6] . Root-based stemmers are based on a pattern-matching technique to find the root of the word. Patterns include prefixes, infixes, and suffixes to indicate number, gender, and tense [13] . In contrast, light stemming refers to the process of stripping off a small set of prefixes and/or suffixes, without trying to deal with infixes or recognize patterns and find roots. Dictionary-lookup stemming is based on the manual construction of dictionaries. The root of each processed word is found in the lexicon [14] . Dictionary-lookup stemming is fast since it does not require word analysis, but it does require space and precision in preparing the dictionary [4] . In contrast, light stems use morphological rules to strip off suffixes; light stemming is therefore considered to be a less complicated type of stemming analysis. Accordingly, to study the impact of different stemming approaches on the accuracy of Quranic IR, dictionary-lookup and light10 stemmers were used in the mobile application. The dictionary-lookup stemmer was based on the Lexicon of the Raw Stems of the Words of the Holy Quran, a manual dictionary by Mohamed Aldabbagh [15] . The electronic database version of the afore-mentioned dictionary was obtained by direct contact with the author. Table 3 shows the effect of stemming on the Quranic word. As can be seen from the first verse word in the table, ‫,)بسم(‬ the Light10 stemmer returned the same word ‫,)بسم(‬ while the dictionary stemmer resulted in the root word ‫.)سمى(‬ 
III. EXPERIMENTS
For this research, the Holy Quran was used as a dataset. The dataset contained a total of 6,236 verses, obtained from http://tanzil.net/, and a collection of fifty queries. The queries with corresponding relevance judgments were generated by the authors of this paper. To study the impact of stemming in mobile performance, three experiments were conducted. First, the impact of two stemmer algorithms on IR performance results was evaluated. Second, the mobile performance results of the selected stemmer techniques were compared. The last experiment investigated the ability of offline and online stemmers to raise mobile efficiency.
A. Impact of Stemmer Technique on IR Performance
To examine the impact of text preprocessing on Quranic IR performance, two stemmer techniques were applied. In this experiment, a stem-based technique was employed using light10 and dictionary-lookup stemmers based on the Lexicon of the Raw Stems of the Words of the Holy Quran [15] . In order to determine the effectiveness of verse retrieval in the Holy Quran, the recall, precision, F-measure, and MAP were calculated [16] .
B. Impact of Stemmer Technique on Mobile Performance
The effectiveness of a mobile application is usually measured in terms of processing time and memory requirements. SystemPanel 1.4 Task Manager Application was used to examine the CPU and memory usage. Also, the overall Android application package (APK) size was calculated. APK is the package file format used by the Android operating system for distribution and installation of mobile applications.
To gauge the tradeoff between the storage capacity and CPU efficiency, the next two experimental studies were applied. The experiments in this study set were calculated in seconds to figure out the CPU time consumed. The experiments studied the influence of two stemmer techniques used to manipulate smartphone performance. The light10 and dictionary-based stemmers were applied and then demonstrated which allowed more efficient use of the resources.
In the last experiment, two different preprocessing stage periods were applied. Preprocessing involved extracting words from documents, normalization, removing stopwords, and stemming. First, the preprocessing stage was completed before uploading the data collection to a smartphone. Therefore, the verse text preprocessing was completed before the mobile application launched (an offline preprocess). Second, the preprocessing of the verse text was completed after the mobile application launched (an online preprocess).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, experiments were performed on the Holy Quran (the dataset) with fifty queries between two and three words. Additionally, three sets of experiments were conducted to raise the performance of the mobile application.
Most of the research related to Arabic stemmers is either based on a dictionary of Arabic roots or uses a set of rules to identify the stem of Arabic words [17] . The results of the first experiment, displayed in Table 4 , showed that using the light10 system and MAP would give the highest precision rather than using the dictionary-based system. MAP provided a brief summary of ranking effectiveness used by the IR system. In this case, a higher MAP score indicated that the relevant verses were distributed at the top ranks. Similarly, the light10 stemmer outperformed various stemmers in IR. It is widely utilized, as some studies have proven [14] [18] [7] [19] . On the other hand, dictionary stemming for Quranic words achieved better recall than did the light10 system, as shown in Fig. 2 . Table 5 and Fig. 3 present the performance results of the second experiment. The performance of the light10 stemmer, exceeded that of the dictionary-based stemmer in terms of the speed of the CPU. Even the light10 APK file was smaller than the other; 1.918 MB compared to 2.252 MB for the dictionary based stemmer's APK size. The dictionary-based stemmer consumed the CPU without credit in memory usage. For the third experiment, Table 6 illustrates that the offline preprocessing surpassed the online preprocessing in smartphone performance, despite the fact that the APK size file was slightly larger in offline preprocessing. Offline preprocessing contributed to increasing the performance, as shown in Fig. 4 . 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the efficacy of stemmer techniques was examined by studying the impact of different stemming approaches on the accuracy of Quranic IR and mobile performance. Dictionary-lookup and light10 stemmers were used in the mobile application.
In addition, three sets of experiments were conducted in this research to raise the efficiency of the mobile application. First, an experiment was conducted to evaluate the impact of two stemmer algorithms on IR performance results. In the second experiment, the mobile performance results of the selected stemmer techniques were compared. In the final experiment, the impact of offline and online stemmers on mobile efficiency was investigated.
Based on the results of the first experiment, the light10 stemmer demonstrates the highest precision and MAP. Most modern studies indicate that using stems outperforms roots [20] ; which these results confirm.
Moreover, to improve the mobile application performance, the results suggested using an offline preprocessing stemmer stage which allows the light10 stem-based system to use mobile resources more efficiently.
Future work based on this study would be to compare automatic root extraction with the manual one used. As for the manual dictionary-based stemmer root approach, the main limitation was in extracting all words to tri-roots only. This can be improved by using an automatic root extractor and including more root patterns. 
